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PARTAKERS OF THE DIVINE NATURE

 2 Peter 1:1-4, NKJV – (1) Simon Peter, a
bondservant and apostle of Jesus Christ, To those
who have obtained like precious faith with us by the
righteousness of our God and Savior Jesus Christ:
(2) Grace and peace be multiplied to you in the
knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord, (3) as His
divine power has given to us all things that pertain to
life and godliness, through the knowledge of Him
who called us by glory and virtue, (4) by which have
been given to us exceedingly great and precious
promises, that through these you may be partakers
of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption
that is in the world through lust.

 “divine nature”
 Referring to the world’s nature, physical creation,

NOT God’s nature
 ie. The world as it was in the garden of Eden, before

sin entered the world

 “escape corruption”
 Referring to the corruption in the physical world, due

to the fall of Adam

 Due to sin, earth/creation was corrupted (polluted)

 “life” = living life
 “all things” = all there is and there ain’t no more
 “great promises” = mega promises
 “promises” (Greek) = angelia = blessings



WE ESCAPE THROUGH THE PROMISES

 Ephesians 6:2, NKJV - "HONOR YOUR FATHER
AND MOTHER," which is the first commandment
with promise:

 Commandments duties to be performed
 Promises blessings to be received by grace

 Blessing = “angelia”
 Angel = “angelos” = bringer of a promise
 Gospel = eu-angelia” = the substance of the

promises

 The promises is how we escape corruption and live
in blessing

GOD’S CREATIVE SUBSTANCE

 Hebrews 11:3, NKJV – (3) By faith we understand
that the worlds were framed by the word of God, so
that the things which are seen were not made of
things which are visible.

 The world was made out of an invisible substance, a
creative substance

 God wants us to make things out of that same
creative substance

 What is that substance?

 Hebrews 11:1, NKJV – (1) Now faith is the substance
of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.

 Faith is that creative substance!

HOW TO MAKE GOD’S CREATIVE SUBSTANCE

 How do you make it?

 Romans 10:17, NKJV – (17) So then faith comes by
hearing, and hearing by the word of God.

 Word (logos) = sum total of the verbal expression of
God = the Bible

 Word (rhema) = magistrate pronounces a blessing

 Faith is locked inside the promises of God.
 You don’t get the promises of God by begging.
 You get the promises of God by faith

 Romans 1:17, NKJV – (17) For in it the
righteousness of God is revealed from faith to faith;
as it is written, "THE JUST SHALL LIVE BY FAITH."


